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Minutes of the remote meeting held on Thursday 6th May 2021 at 7.45p.m.  
 

Present: Councillors: N. Spiers, P. Kerrey, T. Kearney, T. Moss, M. Woolley, J. Morris, S. Ball, G. 
MacPherson 
 
Also present: 
Clerk: Karen Dare 
Neighbourhood Wardens: Bryony Sparks & Christina Arnold 
2 Members of the Public 

 
 
111/21 Apologies for absence 
Apologies for absence were received and approved from: 
Parish Councillors: Paul Linehan, J. Stillwell & T. Watson 
District Councillor: John Blackall & Philip Circus 
No apologies from District Councillor J Saheid 
County Councillor: Paul Marshall 
 
112/21 Election of Chairman and signing of declaration of office 
Cllr. Spiers was nominated by Cllr. Moss and Seconded by Cllr. Woolley. There being no other 
nominations Cllr. Spiers was unanimously elected as Chairman and signed the declaration of 
acceptance of office. 
 
113/21 Election of Vice-Chairman and signing of declaration of office 
Cllr. Ball was nominated by Cllr. Spiers and Seconded by Cllr. Kerrey. There being no other 
nominations Cllr. Ball was unanimously elected as Vice-Chairman and signed the declaration of 
acceptance of office. 
 
114/21 Allocation of committees and formation of any new committees as required by the Parish 
Council. New Committee/Working Group allocation: 
Finance – Cllrs Woolley, Macpherson, Spiers, Moss, Linehan. Clerk to check with Cllr Watson if he 
wishes to remain on the committee. 
Planning – Cllrs Woolley, Spiers, Kearney, Linehan, Morris.  Clerk to check with Cllr Stillwell if she 
wishes to remain on the committee. 
Staffing – Cllrs Spiers, Ball, Watson. Councillors agreed to disband this Committee and re-form when 
necessary. 
Warden Steering Group - Cllr Morris and Cllr Linehan  
Youth Partnership Group - Cllr Spiers and Cllr Ball 
 
It was agreed in May 2019 that Councillors should not serve more than 2 years on the Youth & 
Wardens Steering Groups as it ‘is good to get a fresh outlook on these issues on a regular basis’. For 
that reason, Cllr Stillwell was replaced by Cllr Linehan and the Chair thanked her for her many years 
of service on the Warden Steering Group. 
 
It was agreed that the Youth Partnership Group would continue for the time being until such time as 
new Youth provisions were agreed with the AYC. It is envisaged that AYC will, subject to PC 
approvals, be responsible for any future delivery of Youth services and the Parish Council already has 
2 AYC representatives. 
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115/21 Appointment of representatives to outside bodies 
The following were agreed: 
Ashington Community Centre –Cllr Morris to remain a Trustee. Only one representative is required, 
therefore, Cllr Watson to step down as an Observer, 
Horsham District Association of Local Councils – Cllr Kearney & Cllr Moss 
Ashington Youth Club – Cllr Ball & Clerk to check if Cllr Watson is happy to remain. 
WSALC/SSALC – Cllr Moss 
 
116/21 Confirmation of the schedule of meetings for 2021-22 
The schedule of meetings was distributed to all Councillors prior to the meeting. Agreed 
 
117/21 Annual Review of the Code of Conduct  
The Clerk confirmed there were no amendments to the Code of Conduct previously adopted by the 
Council. All Councillors to sign the acceptance sheet and approve the Code of Conduct. Agreed 
 
118/21 Annual Review and Approval of Standing Orders 
The Clerk confirmed there were no amendments to the standing orders previously adopted by the 
Council. The Council to approve the Standing Orders. Agreed 
 
119/21 Annual Review of the Register of Members Interests 
All Councillors have been emailed a copy of the Register document and were reminded to complete 
a new register of member’s interest and return to the Clerk by 31st May 2021.  
 
120/21 Annual Review of the Council’s Financial Regulations, Financial Risk Assessment 
documents and Asset Register 
The Financial Regulations & Risk Assessment were reviewed in May 2020 and no changes are 
considered necessary. Councillors to approve. Agreed 
The Asset Register is updated regularly as and when assets are purchased or disposed of. The Clerk 
confirmed that the new memorial bench had been added to the Asset Register at the time of 
purchase. 
 
121/21 Annual Review of Councillors’ and Chairman’s allowances  
Councillors are reminded that the Council does have a scheme of member’s allowances. It is noted 
that this scheme was introduced in April 2008 following a recommendation to all Parishes from 
HDC’s Independent Remuneration Panel. The Scheme has not been amended since then and the 
Clerk notes that HDC’s most recent Independent Remuneration Panel report of August 2015 
contains no reference to Parish Councils at all. Councillors are reminded that they can claim all 
modest expenses incurred on the execution of Parish Council business. 
Since 2008 no Councillor has ever taken the allowance, allowing an annual cost saving of up to 
£4,730 (almost 5% of the Precept) to be ploughed back into the community. 
 
All councillors to indicate to the Clerk, in confidence, if they want to take the £430pa allowance. 
 
Monthly Parish Council business 
122/21 Declaration of Interests and notification of change of interest 
The Chairman reminded Councillors that previous declarations still stand (as defined under the 
Localism Act 2011). 
Cllr Woolley reiterated his ongoing declaration of interest in the Neighbourhood Plan and HDC’s 
Local Plan (items 134/21 & 135/21) 
 
123/21  Neighbourhood Wardens Report (Appendix 1) 
The Wardens talked through their report. 
Cllr Moss complimented the Wardens on their Summer activity survey and suggested they liaise with 
AYC and possibly share resources. He thanked the Wardens for keeping a good eye on litter in the 
village and AYC for the upcoming litter-pick. 
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Cllr Spiers informed the Wardens that residents living near the Pharmacy have been told how to get 
an Access Protection Line painted on the road to stop cars blocking their driveways. 
 
The Chairman thanked the Wardens for attending the meeting. They left the meeting. 
 
124/21 Public Adjournment - Members of the public can ask questions. 

1. Reported the poor condition of the Billingshurst Road surface. WSCC are making some 
repairs but potholes are numerous and deep. Speedwatch report that there is one lorry 
every @15 minutes so the road is well used. 

2. Some of the speed bumps in Rectory Lane are breaking up. Some have recently been 
sprayed with white paint by WSCC to indicate repairs are needed. 

3. Can the Rangers clean the road signs in the village? The Chairman reported that the Rangers 
are not able to work within 2m of the highway without special permission from WSCC and 
additional safety measures and WSCC supervision. 

The Clerk informed those present that WSCC do not have a mechanism for reporting large numbers 
of issues by email. Individual issues are reported online via LoveWestSussex. If individuals aren’t able 
to report issues themselves then they should send specific details to the Clerk. 
 
125/21 Reports from District & County Councillors 
This is a summary report from Cllr Paul Marshall on the events of the previous year: 
As you know the biggest priority for the County Council has been the impact of the pandemic within 
the county. The County has been instrumental in its leadership through its Public Heath role and its 
Social Care with Adults, Young People and Children. This has been coordinated with partners such as, 
Education Settings, District Councils, Health Partners and the Voluntary Sectors. This effort has been 
targeted at the critically extremely vulnerable residents and providing a wider range of support 
either directly from the Community Hubs or via its Partners. 
The most recent reported infections up to the 30th April show a dramatic decrease with the 
Horsham District being the lowest per 100,000. 
Daily COVID Cases Update                          
 
7 Day Incidence Rate 
DATA IN PUBLIC DOMAIN 
Date covered:  April 24 to  April 30 2021 
Area  Cases Rate per 100,000 Rate of cases per 100,000 for people aged 60+ 
Adur  10 15.6   10.6 
Arun  35 21.8   1.8 
Chichester 27 22.3   7.2 
Crawley  16 14.2   28.5 
Horsham 11 7.7   7.2 
Mid Sussex 17 11.3   5 
Worthing 15 13.6   0 
West Sussex 131 15.2   6.8 
South East  1,495 16.3   6.8 
England  12,733 22.6   8.1 
 
Whilst the government have said the local authorities can stand down the critical extremely 
vulnerable support can be reduced the County have decided to maintain the focus on support for 
this cohort as well as support for any residents through its Community Hub. 
As the progress continues to be made across the County to roll out the Covid vaccination, the latest 
stats show the incredible numbers of people who have now received their vaccine. 
Of the first nine priority cohorts, 90% have now received their first dose and this continues to go up 
as more outreach clinics and dedicated sessions take place.  In addition, with the focus on second 
doses, 40% of these groups have also now had their second jab with thousands booked in for their 
appointment this week. 
One particular group where there has been a clear focus has been residents in care homes and the 
programme is on track to have vaccinated 80% of care homes by the end of this week. (1st May) 
The County has now reset its priorities. The Reset Plan is our corporate plan for 2021-2025. 
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The plan sets out the priorities for the council over the next four years and the outcomes we want to 
achieve for people who live and work in West Sussex. 
  
We will focus on four priorities, all of which are underpinned by a cross-cutting theme of tackling 
climate change: 
• Keeping people safe from vulnerable situations. 
• A sustainable and prosperous economy. 
• Helping people and communities to fulfil their potential. 
• Making the best use of resources. 
The plan also contains a set of performance indicators that will be used to measure the impact of the 
work we do in the county and whether we have achieved the outcomes and delivered on the four 
priorities in the plan. 
 
The recycling  site pilot booking scheme seems to be going well with plenty of short notice slots in 
for Horsham and as you know Billingshurst is not part of this scheme and no pre-arranged visit is 
necessary. 
 
Importantly the A27 Arundel improvement scheme is committed, and I understand a contractor has 
now been appointed to develop and deliver the scheme.  
 
In addition, you will all have noted that the highways department have been removing the Ash trees 
from the verge highways as part of the Ash Die back programme. 
 
Clearly the biggest challenge for Ashington is the adoption of the local neighbourhood plan at the 
elections today as the alternative is unrealistic and I will support the parish in this endeavours. 
 
I look forward to supporting the Parish Council post May elections subject to being elected to the 
county council. 
 
DECISIONS TO BE TAKEN: 
126/21  Minutes of the Parish Council meeting 1st April 2021 & Annual Assembly 4th March 2021 
The minutes of the meeting dated 1st April 2021 and Annual Assembly dated 4th March 2021 were 
approved as a true record and signed by the Chairman. Proposed by Cllr Morris, seconded by Cllr 
Kerrey and agreed by all. 
 
127/21 The Parish Yard - update 

1. Surveys were done in March. Once the reports are available then an architect can produce 
concepts and plans prior to planning application. No progress.   CFWD 

 
128/21 Annual Review of ACCT/PC agreement – 

1. ACCT have presented a draft Licence (rather than Lease) for the skatepark and Over 12s play 
area and Cllrs McPherson & Linehan are in discussions with them about it and will update 
next month. 

2. ACCT still need to transfer ownership of skatepark equipment to PC (by simple letter). 
3. Clerk to amend & update gardener’s contract.    KD CFWD 

 
129/21 Youth Services Review –  
The AYC committee are in the process of putting together a proposal to present to the Parish 
Council.           CFWD 
 
130/21  Correspondence received for Action – 

1. DCMS Rural Broadband Consultation. Ends 25th May. No response. 
2. Great British Spring Clean 28 May–13 June 2021. AYC are litter-picking on 8th May. 
3. WSCC – reply regarding use of FP2505 through Americas Wood for horses. It may be possible 

to get the route upgraded to Bridleway status. This would require landowner and WSCC 
approval but might result in surface upgrades that could stop the need for pedestrians to 
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find drier routes through the ancient woodland. Cllr Kearney reported that the landowner is 
supportive as they are not happy with the additional paths through the woods and may be 
taking action to prevent straying from the path. The landowner’s family rides horses along 
the path to get to the Bridleway at the end and into the village. Clerk to open discussions 
with WSCC about this.       CFWD 
 

131/21 Meetings attended by Councillors – 
Cllrs Morris & Moss attended an ACCT meeting on 29th April 2021. 
 
Cllrs Moss & Kearney attended the annual meeting of HALC on 29th April 2021 and a preliminary 
meeting on 8th April where a new HALC Committee was put in place. They report that the new HALC 
committee are looking to be more active in local issues. 
 
132/21 Matters raised by Councillors 
Speedwatch update from Cllr Kerrey – The Ashington Speedwatch Group has, after the long 
lockdown, established a regular presence on the Billingshurst Road with at least 2 sessions a week 
resulting in 133 successful reports of violations of the speed limit. This represents a little under 10% 
of the total volume of traffic during the session, which is a marginal improvement, but at least it is 
an improvement. We are hoping to increase our exposure to include The London Road more 
regularly. 
However, it seems lockdown has not improved some drivers temperament. Apart from the usual 
sounding of horns and finger waving, invariably from younger male drivers, we experienced one 
driver, again male, swerving towards us aggressively which certainly increased the collective heart 
rate! Unfortunately, the registration number was taken down incorrectly meaning we will have to 
wait for the next time. 
 
Cllr Kerrey has suggested that Ashington PC might consider erecting a village flagpole. Clerk to 
investigate and report back next meeting.     Clerk CFWD 
 
Cllr Kearney informed the Council that the noticeboard at Warminghurst Close play area has broken 
legs. He suggests that he could cut the posts off at frame height and bolt new legs on the outside or 
inside of the remaining legs, paint, dig new holes and set in postcrete. A new noticeboard is £800. It 
was agreed that Cllrs Kearney & Spiers inspect all the village noticeboards and come up with a plan 
for repair/replacement. The Clerk will check the Street Furniture Earmarked Reserve that was set-up 
some years ago for this purpose.       CFWD 
 
Cllr Kearney reported that the bench at the junction of Rectory Close/Rectory Lane is broken and 
needs urgent removal. Agreed. Cllrs Kearney & Spiers to include village seats in their Street Furniture 
inspections and plan (see above).       CFWD 
 
He also reported that the tree outside the Pharmacy is dead at the top. Clerk to ask Mark Adsett to 
look.          KD D 
 
There are 2 grab bags on the highway verge outside 6 Woelfs Close. They have been there for a very 
long time. Clerk to write to the resident.      KD D 
 
Cllr Kerrey reported that the wooden Ashington sign at the southern end of the village is becoming 
obscured by vegetation. Clerk to ask Mark Adsett to look.    KD D 
 
Cllr Moss reported that the Cactus Nurseries sign on Spear Hill needs to be removed. Clerk to check 
and report to WSCC.        KD D 
 
133/21 Chairman’s Announcements -   
Future meetings – the Council will return to physical meetings from 3rd June. The Clerk is checking 
arrangements with ACCT. 
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The Chairman sent the following message to the Official Book of Condolences, following the death of 
HRH Prince Philip: 
On behalf of the residents of Ashington Village, West Sussex, the Parish Council wish to extend their 
condolences to Her Majesty the Queen and her family on the loss of Her husband HRH Prince Philip, 
the Duke of Edinburgh. The Duke is a lasting inspiration to all. 
Our thoughts are with you Ma’am at this most difficult time.    
 
PLANNING 
Cllr Woolley was put in the Waiting Room (ie outside the meeting). 
134/21 Neighbourhood Planning Update 
The Referendum is taking place today. 
 
135/21 HDC Local Plan Review Update – the Local Plan Reg 19 consultation is scheduled to take 
place in June-July 2021 which means that paperwork should be available shortly. 
 
Cllr Woolley was readmitted to the meeting. 
 
136/21 Minutes of the Planning Meeting held on April 28th, 2021. 
Minutes have been circulated. Agreed by all. 
The meeting scheduled for 14th April was cancelled as there were no applications to discuss. 
 
137/21 Planning Applications – none 
 
FINANCE 
138/21 The minutes of the Finance Committee meeting dated 28th April 2021 were approved as a 
true record. Proposed by Cllr Woolley, seconded by Cllr Moss and agreed by all. The accounts were 
sent off to the Internal Examiner who reports that there are no matters to raise. 
The Council will undertake the annual review of Financial Controls, accounts and the Annual Return 
at the June meeting so that the Chairman can sign everything prior to sending to the External 
Examiner by the deadline of 30th June 2021.      CFWD 
 
139/21 Correspondence – none 
 
140/21 Expenditure (Appendix 3) 
It was resolved that the schedule of invoices for payment totalling £57,816.75 for May 2021 be 
approved. Agreed by all. 
 
FOR INFORMATION ONLY: 
141/21 Youth Worker Report (Appendix 2) 
No further information. 
Councillors expressed some concern about the Youth Worker and Chanctonbury Church Youth Team 
meeting schoolchildren as they get off the bus. It is important that the purpose of this is clear and 
that all safeguarding procedures are adhered to. Is it a Church Youth activity or a village youth 
activity? Cllr Ball to talk to the Youth Worker. 
 
142/21  Correspondence received for Information – 

1. Sussex Crisis Fund Phase Three 
2. Mulberry and Co - new online training programme for town and parish councils 
3. Sussex Police - Rural Crime Team Update – March 
4. HDC - Government Funding to help our economy 
5. HALC Minutes 8th April 2021. 
6. Student’s research survey on planning & design. 
7. WSCC - Soft Sand Review of the Joint Minerals Local Plan – Adoption 
8. HDC - New opportunity to apply for a Nature Recovery Award – applications close on Sunday 

23 May 
 
PLANNING 
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143/21 Planning Correspondence – none 
 

144/21 New Enforcement Allegations – 
EN/21/0134 Alleged: loft conversion incorporating large window which overlooks neighbours - 57 
The Sands. 
 
EN/21/0155 Alleged: extension of residential curtilage - 29 Willow Way 
 
EN/21/0197 Alleged: extension of residential curtilage into highway verge for storage of bins and 
building materials - 39 Cricketers Close 
 
EN/21/0214 Alleged: dumping of building materials and waste, storage of diggers and dumpers - 
Winstons Farm Muttons Lane  
 
145/21 Horsham District Council Decisions  
Approvals – 
DC/21/0070 Erection of two single storey side extensions and dormer loft conversion to each side - 
Cooings London Road. 
Double garage to the front was removed from the application prior to approval. 
 
DC/21/0383 Surgery to 2 x Oak - Eastlands Farm Billingshurst Road  
 
DC/21/0387 Surgery to 1 x Oak - Ashington Rectory Mill Lane 
 
DC/21/0341 Erection of a single storey rear extension - 27 Covert Mead  
 
Refusals – 
DC/21/0228 Erection of a single storey pitched roof side extension and internal alterations to form a 
pair of semi-detached 2No. bedroom dwellings - 11 Hillcrest Drive 
Reason: amenity of future occupiers 
 
DC/21/0445 Permission in Principle for residential development comprising between 1 and 9 
dwellinghouses - Land at Ashington House London Road 
Reason: Not consistent with Ashington Neighbourhood Plan which now carries great weight not with 
HDC Local Plan also impact on the historic parkland. 
 
DC/20/2543 Removal of Conditions 21a previously approved application DC/14/1420 (Proposed new 
service area (operating between the hours of 6am to 10pm) development comprising of petrol filling 
station (sui generis use) and ancillary shop (A1 use), forecourt canopy - Petrol Filling Station London 
Road 
Reason: unacceptable impact to the neighbouring properties through noise and light pollution. 
 
Withdrawals – none 
 
Prior Notifications – 
DC/21/0313 Prior approval for change of use of two agricultural buildings to two dwellings - 
Malthouse Cottage Farm Malthouse Lane. REFUSED 
 
Appeals – none 
 
FINANCE 
146/21 Income –  
Parish Yard (March) £888.38 
HDC CIL payment £263.88 
HDC Precept £50,933.00 
HDC Environmental Cleansing Grant £1,968.34 
Recovered from S&F £109.14 taking the total recovered to 87% 
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147/21 Date of Next meetings 
Planning Committee meeting: 7:30pm on Wednesday 19th May 2021 Committee Room 2 ACCT 
Parish Council: 7:45pm on Thursday 3rd June 2021 Scout Hall 
 
Members of the public were then asked to leave the meeting as Councillors needed to discuss 
confidential matters: None 
 
Meeting closed at 9.05pm 
 
 
Signed: …………………………………………………………………….  Dated:  ………………………………………………………. 
 
Members of the public should be aware that being present at a meeting of the Council or one of its 
Committees will be deemed as the person having given consent to being recorded (photograph, film 
or audio recording) at the meeting, by any person present.  
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Appendix 1 – Warden Report 

Warden Monthly Report 
April  2021 Ashington 

Patrol hours TOTAL:  68 ASB incidents TOTAL: 6 

Foot (high visibility) 39 Noise 0 

Vehicle 29 Neighbours  0 

Notices/warnings TOTAL: 3 Driving/vehicles 0 

Fixed Penalty Notice 0 Bikes 1 

Yellow card warning 0 Alcohol/drugs  1 

Community Protection Warning/Notice 0 Public order 1 

Parking alert 3 Clear up/disposal reports TOTAL: 10 

Police reports TOTAL: 3 Fly tipping / flyposting 2 

Phone (including 101 and 999) 0 Graffiti 0 

Email 2 Dog fouling 3 

Intelligence report 0 Litter 3 

E-CINS (multi-agency reporting) 0 Drug litter 2 

Verbal 1 Hazards 0 

Media reports TOTAL: 1 Community events attended  0 

Press release / Community magazines 0 Reports to Operation Crackdown 1 

Social Media 1 Safeguarding referral 0 

Admin 36 School contact 2 

Visits to vulnerable people (all ages) 24 Youth engagement 8 

Signposting 3 Reports to DVLA 0 

ASB/crime/criminal damage 
It has been nice to have the skate park open again this month and to see a number of people using 

it. Unfortunately, along with the opening we have found a number of used nitrous oxide canisters 

around the area, which we have collected and disposed of. 

Following from last month’s report we continue to regularly patrol local farm land which has been 

used by a group for drinking alcohol and inhaling nitrous oxide. We are concerned about the safety 

of the group meeting as well as the danger to local wildlife posed by the litter being left. If anyone 

has any further information on this please do get in contact. 

If anyone sees or hears anything suspicious then please report it on 101 or 999 if something is 

happening in that instance.   
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Parking/vehicles 
This Month we have issued 3 parking alerts to vehicles parked blocking the pavements. Please 

remember to park considerately, not obstructing pavements or close to junctions which obstructs 

the view of other road users.  If the drivers continue to behave in this manner, we will consider 

taking enforcement measures under the Public Spaces Protection Order for anti-social vehicle use. 

We have also put in report to Operation Crackdown following reports of a car which appears to be 

abandoned in Crays Lane. 

 We received a complaint around inconsiderate parking by the village pharmacy, we were able to 

signpost the resident to WSCC to hopefully get some assistance on the matter. 

Fly tipping/littering/graffiti 

There have been two reports of fly tipping this month both incidents were down Old London Road. 

We have reported a number of potholes in the local roads to WSCC. We have also reported concerns 

where the edge of the tarmac appears to be crumbling away on Park Lane. 

We have also been out litter picking this month as there has been several complaints around the 

amount of litter. We were able to hand out another litter picker to a resident who wanted to include 

this on his tasks around the village. If anyone in the village would like to borrow equipment for litter 

picking then please do get in contact. 

Community engagement/events/meetings 
This month we have worked with the ACCT to get new signage put up in the area alerting the public 

to the new Public Space Protection Order (PSPO) across the whole of Horsham District. This prohibits 

the use of psychoactive substance such as nitrous oxide. 

We have sent a survey out via the school email and the parish Facebook page to help us plan some 

fun children’s activities this summer. We are looking at possible sports activities but also asking for 

any other suggestions or ideas. If you have any suggestions then please send us an email. 

Patrols (foot/visible and car) 
We have patrolled the whole village on foot and vehicle at various times of the day throughout the 

month. 

Elderly and youth 
The newsletters are still being gratefully received by our elderly and vulnerable residents. We are 

able to check in with them all when we deliver the newsletter. We are pleased to hear that a 

number of them are beginning to venture out again, so we are now trying to plan some summer 

activities for this group. 

We have been spending time engaging with young people around the village who are now back to 

work, we were able to give out bike safety equipment to one young person who was seen cycling 

late at night. 

Licensing  
Nothing to report 

Dog related issues 
Nothing to report. 
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Cycling 
We had a discussion with a group of children who were cycling around the roads at speed, 

overtaking moving cars and quickly go from the road onto the pavement without checking for 

pedestrians. We advised that they need to be more aware of their surroundings and speed for their 

own safety as well as that of others. We are looking at the possibility of cycle safety courses to help. 

Parish specific/other 
We raised concerns to the police regarding a minor in the village with regards to their safety. This is 

an ongoing investigation and we are currently supporting those involved. 

 
Appendix 2 – Youth Worker Report 
Youth Worker’s Report - April 2021 
We were so excited to finally be able to welcome the young people back into the club on 19th 
April! We had reorganised our opening times to ensure year groups didn’t mix, and so far, it’s 
been a resounding success for years 6, 7 10 and 11. We haven’t been able to re-engage with 
years 8 and 9 yet. The sessions have been fun, safe and lively. All young people have adhered to 
the face masks, social distancing and hand sanitising rules without fuss or bother. 
The themes of the youth nights so far have been pizza in a mug (sadly the recipe I chose didn’t go 
down so well and most young people didn’t like it!), and Taskmaster challenges, where the young 
people did things like draw a self-portrait blindfolded, balance on one leg for exactly 100 
seconds, and trying to make my friend laugh with a photo of their choice. 
We are in the process of filming and editing an assembly for Steyning Grammar School, which will 
hopefully be shown to years 7, 8 and 9. When we connected with the heads of years, they all 
seemed keen to allow us to advertise in this way, and maybe more so when restrictions ease. 
We have stopped the weekly Zoom calls, but have introduced special one-off events including: 
car wash fund-raiser, bike ride, litter pick and supporting the Ashington Cougars Football Festival 
in June. 
We have had one new volunteer join us who started last week. We have a decent team at the 
moment, although that may change after the summer as I leave and the church interns leave too. 
I already know one volunteer stepping back in the summer but I will work with the committee to 
ensure they are not left high and dry after July. 
Finally, I hope to join up with Chanctonbury Church youth team to start greeting and hanging out 
with the young people as they get off the bus after school one day a week. This will be a great 
way to reconnect with those who used to come, meet new young people and have fun, and 
advertise the club. 
 
Appendix 3 – Expenditure 

 
All to be paid by Bank Transfer 
 
Appendix 4 

Karen Dare (Clerk) Home office (April) £20.00

Land Registry search £3.00

Mark Adsett Landscape Gardening (April) £587.50

Ashington PCC Invoice YW-2021-04 (April) £1,083.33

WSCC Salaries and Costs (April 2021) £1,845.62

EON Monthly Direct Debit Parish Yard - electricity £20.00

Business Stream Monthly Direct Debit Parish Yard - water £20.00

Inca Creative Print Neighbourhood Plan leaflets £130.00

Letterbox Logistics Delivery of Neighbourhood Plan leaflets £251.91

P. Kerrey Speedwatch batteries £8.40

Horsham District Council Neighbourhood Wardens 2020-2021 £53,389.00

WEL Medical Ltd Defibrillator batteries & pads (already paid) £261.54

Radikls Ltd Website & email hosting £115.20

Peter J Consultants Internal Audit £81.25
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Funds held by the Parish Council on behalf of others (as at 31st December 2020): 

Ashington Rangers £724.01 
Ashington Residents Association £615.85 
Ashington First Responders £1,247.94 


